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AMS History Files
By Gilbert Monck, Retired Chief of the Training Center

map together. The employees did “foot work” verifying the
accuracies of information.
It was determined the fire
department info did not match some of the street names.
Following verification of information the map was completed
and printed. One copy was mounted in a frame and presented to
the principal, which was graciously received. All the material
was filed away in a drawer and somewhat forgotten!
Then sometime later there was a large activity along
Massachusetts Avenue from Glen Echo, MD to the District line.
The Montgomery County Police came to the Agency asking if
there were any maps of the area affected by this disturbance.
Some one happened to remember this map. WELL! The
material was withdrawn from the file and sent to the printer
again and given to the police. And so the next stem in the life of
the thank you map made for the school was used during the
summer in the 1960’s

Crab Feast

At the May AMS luncheon President Amber Beall announced
that our Historian, John Waters-Heflin, had brought a copy of a
map of our old digs from Sangamore Road for our pleasure.
When I looked at the map, I realized this was a copy of the map
students at the Army Map Service Training Center had made in
1963.
In the early 1960’s we had many employees working on
projects while they were waiting for their security clearance
before going to their assigned work areas. We used the
elementary school rooms during the summer break and after we
moved out in the fall we offered to do something for the school
as a repayment for the use. They said they would like to have a
large copy of their school area to identify where their students
lived.
We obtained US Geological Survey maps of the area and had
them enlarged as well as aerial photos and started to put this

Summertime and crabs just go together!! The AMS Annual
Crab Feast is an event where folks come together to pick those
delicious crabs, sip beer, and talk with friends. This is one event
friends get together to catch up on family events, future plans,
and just what’s been happening. Come along and join in on the
fun day
Date: Wednesday, August 7
Time: 11:30
Place: Fisherman’s Inn Crab Deck
3116 Main Street, Grasonville, MD
Entrees: All the crabs you can eat and a buffet of chicken
tenders, corn, potato salad, BBQ Ribs, melon, cookies, and
brownies. Beverages include ice tea, sodas, coffee, and beer.
Cost: It pays to be a Northwest/Constellation Federal Credit
Union (NWFCU/CFCU) Member!!! If you are a member of
both the NWFCU/CFCU and AMS the crabs and buffet cost
is $33.00 per person and buffet only is $10.00 per person. If
you are not a member of both organizations the cost for crabs
and buffet is $53.00 and buffet only is $30.00 per person.

Within this AMS News Issue
Keeping in Touch; Membership
Upcoming Events; Spring Luncheon
Spring Luncheon Pictures
Remembrances
Crab Feast Reservation
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President’s Message
It’s summertime and the livin’ is easy!!
Especially if you’re retired!! Many are
planning family vacations, traveling to new
places, or exploring some of the local sites.
Whatever your plans are for the summer
months, hopefully it includes coming to the
Annual Crab Feast. While coming together
Amber Beall
for the numerous AMS events, we continue
to stay in touch with our co-workers as many are like family.
The Board meting always follow the AMS events and is open to
all members who would like to attend. Currently we are
without a VP and if you are even slightly interested in the
position stay after the Crab Feast to get to know the process or
forward your interest by sending an email to AMS at
mappingseniors@outlook.com

Welcome

AMS New Member

Ron Bowers
Paul Lawrence

Looking forward to meeting you at AMS events!!

P o s t a g e
D o n a t i o n s
AMS News “Keeping in Touch”
Ray & Mary Barbeau
Amber Beall
Ralph & Patty Mayer
Grayson Solomon

The Power of One

One smile can start a friendship.
One word can end a fight.

One example can inspire a community.
One person can change a life.

One kindness can make a difference.
You hold the power
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AMS – Keeping in Touch
AMS Website www.mappers.org is a
source of information for current and past AMS
events. Check out the many tabs that are filled
with a wealth of information about our
organization and what’s coming next! Let the members
know what you’re doing with pictures and your other lifes
happenings. Forward your information to our Webmaster,
Ralph Mayer at ralphmayer222@outlook.com
Join the AMS Facebook page and
include your events to keep the
members in touch! Tell us how you are
enjoying
retirement!
Keep
current
with
AMS
activities. On the Facebook search block enter
Association of Mapping Seniors and from the drop down
list, select Association of Mapping Seniors on AMS
page, select “Join” to “Keep and touch and have fun! “

The Association of Mapping Seniors (or
Greg Cross as custodian for the AMS
mailbox) sends emails announcing events,
registration forms, death notices and other
pertinent information. To your address book
or safe sender list add mappingseniors@outlook.com
for AMS emails to arrive in your inbox. If you are not
receiving AMS emails, check your “Junk Mail”! AMS
email address ismappingseniors@outlook.com.

Where R U??
AMS Members have been great Sherlock
Holmes detectives in locating previous
MIAs. Your assistance is requested to
locate these MIA members. If you know
their whereabouts notify Merle Biggin,
Membership Chair
Phyllis Evans
Charles R. Seibold
Ruth Leonard
Frank R. Walden
Robert l. Maurer

Remember!!

Keep your contact information
postal address, phone number (house and cell), and email
address current with AMS! To update your contact
information, inform Merle Biggin, AMS Membership
Chairman, Address:
4808 Walbridge Street, Rockville, MD 20853
Phone: 301-946-4485 or
Email: merlebiggin@uwalumni.com

Updated AMS Directory as of May 5, 2019. The
secure AMS Directory is on the AMS website and is
password protected. Don’t know the password – contact
our Webmaster who will provide the password to you
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Upcoming 2019 Events
As details for each event are finalized the will be
announced on the AMS website, emails, FaceBook and
included in future AMS News. Reservation forms are on
the webpage.

PICNIC
Our picnic with hamburgers and hot
dogs will be prepared at the pavilion.
Other traditional picnic food includes
potato salad, baked beans, etc. Each
member is asked to bring a snack
and/or dessert to share. Although there are picnic tables
with benches, you may want to bring your lawn chair to
be a bit more comfortable while talking with your friends
and former co-workers.
Date: October 2, 2019
Time: 11:30 AM
Place: Carderock Picnic Pavilion
Bethesda, MD

AMS Holiday Luncheon/Annual Meeting

HOLIDAY
LUNCHEON

A short business meeting follows the
luncheon for the purpose of electing
officers for 2020. The AMS Board
pays for each member’s meal for
members who are 90+ years old and
their driver’s meal too.
Date: December 4, 2019
Time: 11:30 AM
Place: Dutch’s Daughter,
Frederick, MD

NOTE: If you have an idea for an AMS event or a venue
you would like AMS to host at that location, forward an
email to AMS at MappingSeniors@outlook.com with the
information to include estimated cost and your contact
information.

Remember yesterday,
dream about tomorrow,
but live for today!

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Accessing Your Accounts July 1
On July 1, the merger between CFCU and
Northwest Federal will be complete and you will
be able to access your accounts using Northwest
Federal’s Online Banking and Mobile Banking
app.
After July 1, you will login to Online and Mobile
Banking using your CFCU username but will be
prompted to reset your password.

For complete details and login instructions,
visit nwfcu.org/WelcomeCFCU.

SPRING FLING
After a crazy spring of unpredictable
weather, it was the perfect day on May
8 – sun shining, the sky filled with
white puffy clouds, no humidity, warm,
and colorful flowers in bloom!! AMS
members drove near and far to attend the Spring Fling at
Dutch’s Daughter in Frederick, MD. You heard the buzz
of conversations as folks gathered around to meet and
greet one another prior to lunch. AMS Historian, John
Waters-Heflin displayed AMS memorabilia. The AMS
Board met following the luncheon.
Attendees: Ken and Betty Barnes, Amber Beall, Merle
and Nancy Biggin, Larry and Judy Bowles, Joe Brannan,
Patty Briggs, Fankie and Jeanne Casamento, Gaylene
Cattone, Sharon Crites, Erin Droneburg, Jack Fahey, Paul
and Susan Hayduk, Bobby Josephson, John Koslin, Sandy
Lawson, Will and Valerie Liston, Gilbert and Joy Monck,
Michael and Carol Mullins, Galen Queen, Mike and Judy
Rose, Harry C and Patricia A Sturman, John and Patty
Waters-Heflin, Linda Weed, Doug and Carol Wenk, Ken
and Berna Yuen
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Ken and Betty Barnes

Bobby Josephson

Door Prize Winners – (L/R) Berna Yuen, Nancy
and Merle Biggin

Larry and Judy Bowles
John Koslin

Frankie Casamento, Carol Wenk, Jeanne Casamento
Linda Weed

Judy Rose

Will Liston

Door Prize Winners (L/R) Judy Rose, Pat Sturman, Jeanne Casamento, Patty WatersHeflin, Linda Weed, Erin Droneburg, Berna Yuen

Pat and Harry Sturman

L/R Patty Waters-Heflin, Nancy Biggin,
Carol Mullins

Sandy Lawson & Nancy Biggin

Susan and Paul Hayduk
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IN REMEMBRANCE
Anne Jackson Abbott of Silver Spring MD died
peacefully on April 24, 2019 in the presence of family.
Born on February 14, 1924, on a cotton farm near
Guthriesville, SC, she moved to Washington, DC during
WWII to work for the Veterans Administration. After the
war she moved back to Columbia, SC where she met her
future husband, Donald Ivan Abbott. After they married in
1957, they spent several years at military bases in
Germany and North Carolina before settling in
Montgomery County, Maryland where they raised their
four children. Anne is survived by her loving children,
Raymond (Beth), Donna (Carolee) and Ivan (Carol), and
by her beloved grandchildren. She was preceded in death
by several family members she loved dearly - her husband
Don, her daughter, Linda and her sisters, Lib and
Margaret. Interment Arlington National Cemetery at a
later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be
made
to
Montgomery
Hospice
(montgomeryhospice.org) or your favorite charity .

Larry Buel, long time CEO (retired in 2002) of
Constellation Federal Credit Union, serving Defense
Mapping Agency, NIMA and NGA until its move to FT
Belvoir passed away on June 19, 2019 after a lengthy
battle with cancer. He will be missed.

Mildred Winston Cordova of Herndon, Virginia
passed away peacefully at home on March 17, 2019. Mrs.
Cordova is preceded in death by her husband Colonel
William Ralph Cordova (November 25, 2018) and her
first husband, Robert F. Ballou. She is survived by a
stepson, William “Bill” Cordova II (Phyllis); a stepson,
Robert Cordova (Helen); a stepdaughter, Candace Baxter
(Robert Baxter); a stepson, Gary Cordova (Cindee); and a
stepson, Raymond Cordova (Maribeth). Her devotion and
thoughtful care of their father over many years was a
blessing to the family for which they are eternally
grateful. She was a loving grandmother to twelve
grandchildren and five great grandchildren. Her zest for
life, good conversation, and sense of humor is greatly
missed. A joint funeral service to honor her life and the
life of her husband, William R. Cordova, was held at Ft.
Myer Old Post Chapel, immediately followed by
interment at Arlington National Cemetery.

June Rooney passed away on March 15, 2019 at the age
of 85 in Jacksonville, Florida. She began her government
career with the Defense Intelligence Agency in 1951.
After two years she transferred to the Army Map Service.

She worked in the Library as a Technical Information
Specialist and served as a Liaison with the Library of
Congress. She retired from the Defense Mapping Agency
in 1988. She and her husband Tom became full time
RV’ers for six years before becoming permanent residents
in North Fort Myers, Florida. Her husband Tom also
passed away on February 8, 2019 in Ft. Myers, Florida.

Thomas Rooney passed away on Friday, February 8,
2019. Thomas was a resident of North Fort Myers,
Florida at the time of passing.

Agnes Shelkin, of Alexandria,
VA, died peacefully on Sunday,
March 10, 2019 at the age of 89.
Agnes is survived by her sons, Pete,
Michael, and Paul, as well as by her
twelve grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren. Her husband Barry
preceded her in death on August 28, 2018, only three days
before what would have been their 66th wedding
anniversary.
The family held a small private
remembrance of Agnes’ life, after which her ashes will be
interred along with Barry’s at Quantico National
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
the Inova Health Foundation in her name.

Virginia "Ginny" Waples, 91, of Shallotte passed
away peacefully surrounded by family on Good Friday,
April 19, 2019. She was a graduate of Winthrop College
in Rock Hill, SC. She taught high school in Lexington,
SC. and spent some time working for the U.S. State
Department in Washington D.C. before settling down to
care for her family in Maryland. She was a wonderful
wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. She
will be greatly missed by all who knew her. Also
preceding her in death was her sister, Carolyn Mathias.
Surviving is her loving husband of 68 years, William
"Bill" Waples; four children, daughters Karen Cota
(Mark) of Augusta, GA; Linda Tuttle (Mort) of
Woodbridge, VA; Judy Miller (John) of Augusta, GA;
and son, Robert Waples (Deborah) of Milton, GA
Donations may be made in memory of Virginia to Camp
United Methodist Church or Lower Cape Fear Hospice on
their websites.
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Benjamin Hewins “Ben” Witter, age 91, of Naples,
Texas, passed away Saturday, March 30, 2019 at his
home. Ben was born May 14, 1927 in Judsonia,
Arkansas. Ben was a United States Navy Veteran, serving
from 1945 to 1949. He then went to work for RCA
electronics from 1949 to 1953. During his time with
RCA, he worked on the first government computer in
Washington D.C. Ben then went to work for the Defense
Mapping Agency where he was a geodetic surveyor. Ben
worked for them until 1982. During his time with
Defense Mapping Agency, Ben visited and worked in 54
countries, dealing with many challenging conditions. Ben
enjoyed repairing and restoring antique Clocks. He was a
member of the National Association of Watch and Clock
Collectors. Ben enjoyed doing crosswords or any other
challenging puzzles. Ben also loved dogs. Ben was
preceded in death by his loving wife of 64 years, Roberta
J. Witter, in 2013; one son, Robert E. Witter; three
brothers; and three sisters. Survivors include one son,
Alan D. Witter of Naples; one daughter and son-in-law,
Terry and Steve Lucas of Brashear, Texas; and numerous
other relatives and friends.
Remembrance prior to 2019 – View entire obituary on
AMS website at http://www.mappers.org/remembrance/

Dorothy Marian Connolly (Age 94)
On Sunday, August 27, 2017, of Gaithersburg, MD.
Beloved wife of H. Joseph Connolly, Sr.; mother of
Patricia (Joseph) McAlarnen, H. Joseph (Wendy)
Connolly, Jr. and Timothy (Anne) Connolly; grandmother
of Joseph McAlarnen, Anne-Marie Mullikin, Michelle
McAlarnen, Matthew Connolly, Marcella Marshall, Brian
Connolly and John Connolly; great-grandmother of
Courtney, Emily, Finley and Langley McAlarnen; sister
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of Sylvia Stubblebine, Elaine Webber, Jean Zimmerman,
Sr. Rose Cecilia McCully, CSC and Franklin McCully.
Relatives and friends may call at Our Lady of Grace
Church, 15661 Norbeck Blvd., Silver Spring, MD, Friday,
September 1, from 10 to 11 a.m., where Mass of Christian
Memorial contributions may be made to Sisters of the
Holy Cross, 407 Bertrand Hall, Notre Dame, IN, 46556
(www.development@cscsisters.org) or Asbury Methodist
Village Benevolent Care, 201 Russell Avenue,
Gaithersburg, MD 20877.

Suzanne Goeltz Parrott (Age 65)
Passed away peacefully surrounded by her family on
March 30, 2017 after a brief battle with lung cancer. She
was the beloved wife and survived by Lewis Thomas
"Tom" Parrott; beloved mother to sons, Tommy and Jamie
(Hally); and grandmother to Penelope.
A native
Washingtonian, Suzanne lived in Great Falls, Virginia.
Before choosing to become a full-time mother, Suzanne's
greatest life pleasure, she was a budget analyst for the
Defense Mapping Agency (now National Geospatial
Agency).

Barbara H. Seitz On Thanksgiving Day, November
24, 2016, Barbara Hobart Seitz of Potomac, MD and
formerly of Washington, DC. Beloved wife of John Logan
Seitz; devoted mother of John Logan Seitz, Jr. and Linda
S. Gargiulo; loving grandmother of Justin Gargiulo,
Taylor and Lacey Seitz; dear sister of the late Betty Lu
Lebling and the late Dr. Richard Loren Hobart, Jr. She
was a member of Faith United Church, In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer's
Association , 1850 York Rd., Suite D, Timonium, MD

Picture Yourself . . .
at your Happy Place
Vacation Loans as low as 7.99% APR

1

Borrow up to $5,000 to enjoy the vacation of your dreams this summer.
LEARN MORE AND APPLY TODAY
APR=Annual Percentage Rate. APR is current as of 4/1/19 and is subject to change without notice. APR is based on evaluation of credit
history, so your rate may differ. Additional rates and terms are available. Vacation loan payment example: Loan amount of $5,000 for 24
months at 7.99% APR will have a monthly payment of $226.91.
1
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RESERVATION

Fisherman’s Inn and Crab Deck
3116 Main Street Grasonville, MD 21638

Wednesday, August 7, 2019 @ 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Cost includes taxes and gratuities
•

Cost per person if NOT a member of BOTH AMS and Northwest Federal Credit Union (NWFCU)

•

$53.00 per person Buffet and Crabs
$30.00 per person Buffet Only
Cost per person if you ARE a member BOTH AMS and NWFCU
$33.00 per person Buffet and Crabs
$10.00 per person Buffet Only

(formerly Constellation Federal Credit Union-CFCU)

MENU: All the crabs you can eat and a buffet of chicken tenders, corn, potato salad, BBQ Ribs, melon, cookies, and brownies.
Beverages include ice tea, sodas, coffee, draft beer and Coors Light beer.
*Provide your NWFCU (CFCU) Account # to receive the reduced price for being an AMS and NWFCU member.

Please PRINT your name

Crabs
and
Buffet
$53.00 pp

Buffet
Only
(NO Crabs)

$30.00 pp

Reduced price being a member of
Northwest Federal Credit Union
Crabs &
Buffet
NWFCU
Buffet
Only
(CFCU)
$33.00 pp $10.00 pp Account #

1.
2.
3.
4.
Number attending

_____Total amount $_____________ Pay using PayPal www.mappers.org (yes)_____(no)____

Place your name where you will volunteer at the Crab Feast
Hand out Name Tags _________________________Sell 50/50 Raffle Tickets ______________________

Completed reservation form and payment are due by July

25, 2019.

Payment Methods –
1. Paper/mail – Send completed reservation form and your check payable to the Association of Mapping
Seniors to Merle Biggin, 4808 Walbridge Street, Rockville, MD 20853
2. Electronically –
a. When using PayPal add $1.00 for each person to cover associated fees.
b. Access PayPal from the AMS website front page at http://www.mappers.org/ and click on the
“Donate” button. At the PayPal page, complete the information as requested.
c. On page 2, click on the “Add special instructions to the seller” and enter – Crab Feast and the names
and menu option for each person included with the payment. Example: AMS Crab Feast John Smith –
Crabs & Buffett; Mary Smith – Buffett Only
d. Forward an e-mail to Merle at merlebiggin@uwalumni.com including the names, contact phone
number, and appropriate menu selection for each person. Indicated who are both an AMS and
NWFCU member. State you are using PayPal to complete this transaction.

Invite Your DMA, NIMA, NGA Colleagues To The AMS Events!!

FROM: A SS OCIATION OF MA PPIN G S EN IORS July 2019
Merle Big gi n
480 8 Walbridge S t
Rockville MD 20853
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8021A Queenair Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20879 www.mymarketingmatters.com

Picture Yourself . . .
Picture Yourself on an Adventure
Earn 1.25x the points with NOW REWARDS
3

Redeem your credit card reward points for experiences, travel, or cash back to spend as you wish.
LEARN MORE AND APPLY TODAY
Points are earned on purchases only. Points are not earned for convenience checks, cash advances, balance transfers, returned purchases
or purchases that are reversed. Points earned in the NOW REWARDS program will expire 5 years from end of month in which points were
earned.
3

